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. WARNING! 
Jt\ When electri,: tools, basic safety

"'···' precautions, Including t11e following, should 
always be Followed to reduce the risk of lire, 
electric sr,ock and personal Injury. Read and 
understand anr! tries.e instructions before 
operating this product and save these lnstructrons. 

Ii KEEP WORK AREA CLEAN. 
Clunered arsao 2nd bencher; invite injuries. 

II CONSIDER WORK AREA ENVIRONMENT. 
Do not expose power tools to rain. Do not use 
powe, tools 111 damp or we! locations. Keep work 
area. well lit Do not use power tools where there ls 
risk to cause lire or explosion. 

Ii GUARD AGAINST ELECTRIC SHOCK. 1 
Avoid body contact with earthed or grounded 

1•• surfaces (e.g. pipes. radiators, ranges, refrigerators, 
other metal surfaces). 

Ill l<EEP CHILDREN AWAY. I 
Children and pats should be J:spt at a safe distance 
rrom the work area. 

fl STORE IDLE TOOLS. 
Wilen not in use, tools should be stored in a dry, high 
or locked up place, out of reach of children. 

I! DO NOTFORCETHETOOL. 
II will do the Job better and safer at the rate for 
which It was intended. 

II USE THE RIGHT TOOL 
Do not force small tools or attachments to do tha 
Job of a heavy-duty tool. Do not use tools for 
purposes not intended. 

II DRESS PROPERLY. 
Do not wear loose clothing or Jewellery, they can be 
caught in moving parts. Rubber gloves and non-skid 
foohvear are recommended when working outdoors. 
Wear protecting hair covering to contain long hair. 

� A A II USE SAFETY GLASSES.
� V • Use race or dust mask if the
cutting operation is dusty. Also use ear protection 
to reduce the risk of induced hearing loss. 
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SECURE \ii/Oi'!K. 
Use clamps or a vice to hold lhe work. It is safer than 
using yo1Jr hand and It frees both hands lo operate 
11·1e tool. 

I! DO NOT OVERREACH. 
Keep proper footing and balance al all I/mes. 

II SWITCH TRIGGER 
/\void accklenlal starting, be sure the switch 
trigger is in the locked or OFF position after use. 

B MAINTAIN TOOLS wrrn CARE. 
l<eep cutting iools sharp and clean for better 
par/ormance. Follow instructions for lubrication and 
changing accessories. Inspect tool cord periodically 
and if damaged have II repaired by an 8.Ulhorlsed 
service facility. Inspect extension cords periodically 
and replace it damaged. Keep handles dry, clean and 
/rea from oil and grease. 

II STAYALERT 
Walcr1 what you ciie doing at all times. Use common 
sense. Do not operate tool when you are tired or 
under the influence of drugs or alcohol. 

l!!!l CHEC!( DAMAGED PARTS. 
Before turlher use of the tool, a guard or other part 
that Is damaged should be carefully checked to 
delermine that ii will operate properly and perform 
its intended function. Check for alignment oi moving 
parts, free running ol moving parts, breakage of parts 
and any other conditions that may affect Its 
operation. A guard, or other part, that Is damaged 
should be properly repaired or replaced by an 
authorised service centre. 
Have defective switches replaced by an aulhorlsed 
se'ivice facility. Do not use the tool if the switch does 
not tum lt on and off. 

Iii ACCESSORIES. 
Only use accessories that are recommended by 
the manufacturer, olher aCCBssories may creale a risk 
of Injury when used on this tool. 

A WARNING. 
ft The use of any accessory or attachment, 
except those recommended in this instruction 
manual and from other recognised accessory 
suppliers, may present a risk of personal injury . 
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QUftJJFIED PERSON. 
This electric tool is manufactured in accordance 
with ihe relevant saf,>lY requirement,. AePnirs 
should only be carried out by qualified persons 
using original spare pMs, otherwise this may 
result in consld:Jrable danger to !he user. 

Always remove the plug lrom U.e mains socket before 
making any c:djustmants m maintenance., !ncludlng 
changing the blade. 
Ill When o;i,;,rating 'rti.e saw, 1.!se saft:,y equipment lnck.rdir:g 

safety goggles or shield, eci; pro!sction, dusi mas!; and 
protective clothing Including salety gloves. 

lllll Ensure th,J.i1hem is adeq\ 13'18 genel?J or locvlis.ed lig,,in9. 
ii Do not.use !he saw unless the guards are in plaog. 
Ii Do nol use the saw lo cut metal or masofllY. 
II !Jo not lei anyorn,1 under year2, old ope,2te !his s0,w. 
!l Ensure ltiat Iha operator is adaqvately trained In Iha use, 

adjus!mant and operation of !ha m!lchlne. 
1111 Do not 1hls 10 cul foewocd. 
Ii Keep the area free of tripping hazards. 
Ii Report 'iautls in ITTci macliin<J, including guards and saw 

blades. as soon as they are discovered. 
Ii Ensure that lhe machloo Is always fixed lo a bench, 

whenever posslbl3. 
Ii Always stand !O one $Ide when (lperatlngthe saw. 
illl Never .use e cracked or distorted saw blade. Only use 

sharp blades. 
Ill When outting round wood, use clamps thatprevent !he 

work pleca.from rumlng on bol11 sk:lss of the blade. 
1111 /\lever use 1'0ur hands to ti,rnove s,.wdust, chips orvmsi� 

close by 1he blade. 
II Use On!)! blades as recomm911ded by tha manufacturer 

and Which confOllll iO EN 847·1. 
II Do not L!Se blades of High Speed Steel (HSS blades). 

If Iha table fn.5ert is damaged or worn, hava It replaced 
. by an authorised servica centre. 

1111 Rags, cloths, cord and string and Iha Hka should never 
be left around the work area 
Avoid eut'ting nails. Inspect u·ie wcrit piece and remove 
an nails and o!har foreign object; bafore beginning sawing. 

iii Support the won< property. 
Ill Refrain !mm remo1�ng an11 cut-off� or other parts ol lhe 

work piece from Iha CU!iing area whilst the machine Is 
nmning and the i;aw head is not in lherest position. 

lil Do. not 1:11iemp! to free a Jammed blade before first 
switching off the tool. 

Do not slow or stop � bi.ads with a piere of vlOf'd. Lei· 
the blade come !O re:if; 1iaturaLiv 
II you are il)terrupled when �attng the saw, CCIT!pbls 
the process ;,n,:j swi!d, off tldme looidns up. 
Periodically coock tiiat all nulii, ooitsand o!he.Ji;.:rngs 
are propeny tighle!lecl. 
Do not store, rnal:eria.Js or equip@eflt above a machloo 
In such a way that !hey could fall into ii. 
ftJways hold the saw on par"is !hat are Insulated. If you 
aocJrJ,3ntaHy CLJ! Into iildden wlMng or u'19 saw's 01rm 
cable, 1he metal parts of the saw w!II become 'live". 
S'I\Gt.ch off al the mains 1700 remo\ie the plug imrnsdla11lly. 
NGJvGr saw 11'0;1r comlJus!ible liquids or gases. 
Note the diroctlon of rotatkm of the motor and !he blade. 
Do not lock mcmble guard In the open posiilori and 
always ensure Iha! 11 is working properly, freely rota!lng 
and returning to lully cover lhe teeth of the blade. 
CofinBct !he saw to a dL1St collecilon dBvice and 1;)11Sl!m 
that it is operated properly. 1'J. the operator of the saw, 
please make sure lh'll you understand !Bctors that 
infiuence eirposure to cJust, Including 1118 �,pa o! mmeriiil 
19 be mi;ichined, Jhe importance o! lctal extracllon and 
the proper eidJ11sf.men1 of hocrl,rba.fflecfshocits ni your 
dust extraclion systaffL We rGCOt11roor.:l ti'lflt you aiways 
waara dust mask when operating this saw. 
We0.r glove:; when l1Bndli119 ''BW bladsJ and FJ\lljh 
materiels. 

!I! Saw blades ehafl oo C!lniw in a holder wh9rever �' 
fi Sabet saw blades In relation lo i.he mv!erial being cut 
111 Use correctly shaipenad saw blades and obssrve the 

mfl.l{imum speed marked on Iha blackt 

II Keep the floor area around the machine leve� weil 
main!E!lned end free ol loose materlals such as wood 
ch!j.Js and cut-offs. 

II!!! Always use stands to provide support for long worn 
pfev>..,s lhat overhang !he tum1able; 

The tool must ba used only for its prescribed purpose. Any 
u-ae-olher than those mentioned In !his Manual wiU be 
considered a case of misuse. The user and not the 
mooufacil!rar shall ba liable iQf any damage or inju,y resulting 
from such cases of misuse. The manufacturer shall not be 

. liable lot any changes [Mde to Iha !ool nor for any damage 
resulting from such chargas. Even when the 1.00I is used as 
prescribed it is not po$$lble. lo eliminate au residua.I risk 
factors. 
LASER BEAM SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS 
• Do not look into the laser beam.

Do no! polm the laser beam al people or animals. 
Iii Do OOl use the laser beam on highly ralleclive matertals: 

Reflected light ls dangerous. 
� Have lhe laser beam repaired only by speclalll>IS. 
iii Do nol louch the Laser lens with hard objects. 
B Clean the laser lens with a soft, dry brush. 
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Toe following hazams may rise in connection w!ih 
\Gol's o.instrucUon and d0sign. 
• Comae! wilh the blade.
• Klcxoock of work piece and pruts of work piece.
- Blade irocture
• Catapulting of blade pieces.
• Damage to hearing ll effective ear defenders me not worn.
.. Harmful emisslons bf &1wdust w�e11 the rnachloo is used
In closed rooms, Always use supplementary dUS!
- extrac!ion where possible.

220/240··50Hz/60Hz 

Power 1200W 

1 17. TRlGGER SWITCH BUlTON
-4 i8_ BEVEL SCALE 
! 19. 0° ALLEN SCREW $TOPPER
, 20- BEVEL LOCK LEVER

I
! 21. FRONT ENO BLADE BOLT COVER

22. ARBOR BOLT 
!! 23. /\LLEN SCREW 
I 24. BLADE BOL i COVER SCREW
; 25. LASER 
' 26. LASER ON/OFF SWITCH 

27. LASER ALIGNMENT SCREW

LOCK DOWN PIN (4) 

i31ade diameter 
Bore diameter 
No load speed 
Cutting c:apaciiy 

Lock 00','iTl pin iS fer easier transpor1atlm To unlock the 
2 i 0mm x 2.8mm, 24T :1· head push down c:n the l':ea:l, ihe.1 pull iha pin ou! 

15·9_mm and raise the saw arm to the uprighl position. (lig. 4) 
4500/min 

mltreO", oove! O'. i20x50mm . ·1 Ill MITRE ADJUSTMENT

mitre o•, belie! 45 •• 120 x 22mm Tl1is mitre saw can do mitre cut from o· to 45�, 

. . miL'l;l45°, bevel 0,, B5.xEOmm with automa.!ie looking of the inde;; stopper 

mitre 4S", belfal 45•. 85 x 22mm at 5°. Rotate mlire lock lever (10) and move 

5 5g 
lhe mitre tabla i:o the desired cuffing 0ngle and 

\libraiion level 
Weight 

OPTIONAL LASER SYSTEM 
Ctass 
Output 
Power ,mpply 

Fig.1 
1. HANDLE
2. LOWER GUARD SAFETY LOCI(
3. LOWER BLADE GUARD
4. LOCK DOWN PIN
5. MITRE TABLE
6. MITRE SCALE
7. TABLE INSERT
B. BASE
9.: REAR FENCE
10. MITF!ELOCKS LEVER
11. DUSTBAG
12. UPPER.BLADE GUARD
'i3. SPANNER
14. HEX WRENCH
15. SLEEVE WRENCH
'16 SAW BU\DE

7• 6 kg then lock 1lie mitre table. (iig.5) 

2 
<1mW 

3V 

. s. 

Ill SAFETY LOCK (2) 
Push the safety lock button then squeeze the 
trigger switch button( 17) lo power on the saw. 
Release for power off (flg. 6) 

Ill FENCE (9) 
The fence on your mitre saw has been prO\lided 
lo secure your workpiece against when 

' making all cuts. 
I! LOWER BLADE GUARD (3) 

The lower blade guard wm be retracted over 
Ule upper blade guard (12) when the saw head 
is approaching to the workpiece. 

Warning: The correct selection of the saw blade 
depends on !he type and quality of the wood and 
whether lengthways or crossways cutting is required. 
Warning, beech and oal, dusts are especially 
clelfimental to health and therefore maybe worked only 
with dust collector. 
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Press then pull out the lock 
pin rele2s0 

Ill Remove the l'ront end bolt cover screw (21 ). 
II RabE, lower fJlado gu!"!rd to its highest 

po.�riion (Noia: 89 .::?Ji;1!1A, iJie lower guard is spring 
loaded) 

11 Use the provided spanner ( 13) to hold the flange 
and lhen use the provided wrench to 
unscrew the arbor bolt (22). 

!ii Fk,move the blade flange and place t'1e blade (16) 
inlo the arbor. Ensure the blade iil posillonetJ, 
wiill its 1eeth pointing downward,: i,t lhe froni of t11e sew. 

ll Fioassemble the blade flarn;ie !o the arbor and 
closely fit with the blade. -

11 ·�ght!n up the arbor bolt in an anti .. clockwise 
direo,c;u on. 

1111 Use "parm"'r to i ,old the flange and usr, 
wrer,(:1 '(,;:, the [:f'JC)r bolt. 

II§ use iha .sf1f1sly lntetlock lo allow 
the blade guard back to cover 
the bla.de 

Ill . llgiilan the blade bolt cover. 
111 Chee!, to ensure lock Is already 

at the of the lower guard and prevent 
any movement ol the iower blade guard by 
slightly moving the lower blads guard 
downward. 

INSTALUNGTHEDUSTBAG(11) 
The d1.ist bag is installed by squeezing Iha two melal 
dips to OJ:)el1 lhe mouth of lhe bag and sliding It oo lhe 
.dust post The metal ring should lock rt between !he 
grOO\i'&S a, lhe port (Fig. 10) 

REPLACE THE BLADE (Flg.11) 
II Unplug lhe Mitre Saw. 
Iii Remove the front end blade oot oover screw. 
11 Raisa lhe saw to its highest po.."'fllon 

(Nola: Be carefl.d, lhe lower guard is spring loadec!Y

m Use the wrench to hdd the flange and 
then �ner to UiY;;orew the amor bolt. 

Move il18 lrnrw, JJ,,z:,1 (jl.la!d back to cover the blade and 
tighten !ru, s(;re1M-, on !he blade bolt cover. 
Ci1scit to ensure !J,,:i .saJety lock Is already at Iha 
vpp':lr enrJ of the lr:Jl'll'1r guard and prevent any movem@n! 
or the lower blade guard by slight� moving the lower 
blade guard downward. 

SQUARING THE B�OE TO THE FENCE 
Ill Pull the handle all the down and engage the 

lock down pin to hold the hand!c: in the inwsport 

I 
position. (fig. 4 & 6). 

II Rotate mitre locks lever up l.o release the table. Rotate 
the mitre table. (5) until the poinier i� positioned at 0° 

Return miiriz leek : ,,rer to its lock position (fig. 5) 
Place a sol c<qvars 011 the mitre table against the 
!encs ar:d blnde 12). Adjustment Is

are not perpendicular. 
needed, loosen Allen screw (23) al 

Wil'.l(fig. 14). 
Ur,ing !111, set .:,qwwi correcily align the fence 
and the blade th,rn 1·c;tighten all Allen screws. 
(fig. 12& 17). 

Ill SQUARING THE BL1,DE TO THE MITRE TABLE 
Pull the handle all the way down and engaga Iha 
lock down pin to hold !he handle in the transport 
position. (fig. 15) 

Ill Unlock the bevel lock knob (20) and move lhe handle 
to !he O positloo and lock the oovel lock knob. 
(ffg. 14) • 

!ii Place a 38! square on the mitre table against !he rear 
fence and blade. Adjustment is needed if they are 
not perpendicular(fg. 15). 

• Unscrew the O bevel positioning screw at the rear
(flg.16).

• Correctly align the blade and table using the set
square and lock the bevel lock lever. (fig. 14)

• Reset the o bevel positioning screw so when the
handle ls mQvsd to the O bevel position Iha screw
bottom� out, now adjust the pointer to the O posilion.
(fig. 17)
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(Use only for the purposes listed below) 
• cross cutting wood.
• cross cutting mitres, Joints, etc. for picture fames,
moldings, door casing and fine joinery.
Note: The crosscut blade provided is !or most wood
cutting operations.

Warning: Before starting any cutting operaUons, clamp 
or screw your compound mitre saw lo a WOl1<bench. Never 
operate your mitre saw on the floor cir in a crouched 
position. Failure lo heed !his warning can result In serious 
personal injuiy. 
CROSSCUT 
A crosscul is made by culling across !he grain of lhe 
workpiece. A 90 crosscut is made with Iha mitre tabla 
set at the o position. Mitre crosscuts are made with the 
mitre table set at some other angle olher rnan O 
TO CROSS CUT WITH YOUR MITRE SAW 
i£fl Pull out the lock pin and lifl lhe handle to its lull 

helghl 
Ill Unlock the mitre table. 
• Rotate the mitre table until Iha pointer aligns with

the desire angle oo the mitre scale.
• Lock the mttre table handle.

Note: you can quickly locate 5 left or right on Iha
scale (6). The mitre table can be seated In one of 
the positllla stop notched. located In the mHre table 
frame.

!'l'l Place the workpiece flat on lhe mitre !able wi!h one 
edge securely against the fence. If the board Is warped. 
place the convex side against the fence and clamp: 
If the concave edge of a board is placed against lhe 
fence, the board could collapse on the blade et the 
end of !he cut. jamming the blade, (fig. 23 & 24) 

Ill When a.tttlng long piece of timber or molding, support 
the opposite end of the stock. Align culling line on 
the workplace with the edge of ihe saw blade. 
Grasp the stock firmly with one hand and secure tt 
against the fence. 
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Before turning on the saw, perform a dry run of !he 
cutting operation just to make sure that no problems 
will occur when the cul Is mad.a. 

II Grasp saw handle firmly, ti'len squeeze the 
switch trigger. Allow several sooonds for the 
blade to reach mmcimum speed. 

111 Use thumb !D press i:he safety io,,,"k toward 
the handle. 

II Slowly lower the blade in!o and ihrough the 
wori<piece. 

Ill Released the switch trigger and allow the saw 
blade to slop rotating before raising the blade 
out of tile workpiece. 

Ill Slowly move the blade upward to the highest 
position and release the safety lock. 

BEVEL CUT 
A bevel cut Is made wm, !he mitre 
table set at o position and H1e blade bevel at an art! 
between o and 45, • 14) 

TO BEVEL CUT Wffrl YOUR MITA� SAW 
lllR Pull out the loci, and lift the handle to its 

full height. 
II Loose the mitre locks !ever. 
II Rotate the mitre table until pointer aligns with 'O 

on the mitre scale. 
II Lock the mitre table by securing the mitre 

�lever. 
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WARNING: To avoid serous personal Injury, always 
· push both mitre IQcfts lever to secure the mi!fe table
before making a cut Failure to do so could result
In movement of the mitre saw table while making
a cut causing serious personal injury.

II Loose the bevel lock le�r and move lhf:l saw 
a1T11 to the left to lhe desired bevel angle. 

• Bevel angles can be set from O lo 45 .
11 Align the Indicator point with the desired angle.
11 Once the handle has been set at !ha desired

·angle, securely tighten the bevel lock knob.
II Place the worl<piece flat on the mitre table with 

one edge sea,irely against the fence. If !ha board 
is warped, place the convex side against the fence. 
If the concave edge of the board is placed against 
the fence, the board could collapse on Iha blade 
at the end of the cut, Jamming the blade. 

11 When cutting long pieces of limber or molding, 
support the overhanging end(s) ot !he stock. 

Ill Align the cutting line on the workpiece with the 
edge of saw blade. 

• Grasp !he stock firmly with one hand and secure
it against the fence.

Ill Before turning on Iha !ll!W, perform a dry run of 
the cutting operation Just to make sure that no 
problem will occur when the cut ls made. 
Grasp the handle firmly, !hen squeeze the 
switch trigger. Allow several seconds for the blade 
to reach maximum speed. 
Use thumb to press the safety lock toward 
the handla. 

ii Slowly lower the blade Into and through Iha 
worl<piece. 

Ii Release trigger switch and allow the s;aw blade 
to stop rota.Ung before raising tha blade out ol 
workpiece. 
Slowly move !he blade upward lo the highest 
position and release the safety lock. 

COMPOUND CUT 
A compound out is a cut made using a mitre angle 
and a bevel angle at the same time. This type o! cut Is 
US!ld to make picture frames, c\ll moulding, make boxes 
With sloping sides, and for certain roof framing cuts. 

To make U1is type of cut fr1S rritre!able must be rotated 
to the correct angle and the saw arm must be tilted 
to the r.orrect bev1:1J angle. Care should always be 
taken when making compound mttre. setups due to 
the Interaction of the !wo angle settings. 

Adjustments of mitre and bevel salllngs are 
interdependent Wllh one another. Each time you 
adjust the mitre setting you change the affect of the 
bevel setting. Also, each time you adjust the bevel 
setting you change the effect of the mitre setting. 
It may lake severo;ll selllngs to obtain Iha desired cut. 
Th.a first angle setting should be checked alter se!tlng 
the second angle, since adjusting the second angle 
affec!s the llrst. 
Once the two oorrect settings for a particular cut have 
been oblained, always make a test cut In scrap wood 
before making a finish cut In good wood. (fig. 22) 

TO f.AAl'.EA COMPOUND CUTWITH YOUR MITRE 
SAW 
• Pull out the lock pin and lift the saw arm to Its full

height.
Ill Loos.en the mitre lock !ever. 
• Rotate ihls mitre table until !h.e pointer aligns With

the desired angle on the mitre scale and securely
lock the mitre table.
Note: You can quickly locale 5° left or right on
Iha scale. The mitre table can be seated in one
of the positive stop notches, located In Iha mi!re
table frame.

WARNING: To avoid mirous personal Injury, always 
lock the mitre tabla before making a cut. Failure to do 
so oould result In movement of the mitre table while 
making a cut. 
Ill Loosen the bevel lock knob and move the handle 

to the lelt to the desire bevel angle. 
• Bevel angles can be set from O lo 45 •
• Align the indicator point with the desired angle.
II Once the handle has been set at the desired 

angle, securely tigl11en the bevel lock lever. 
• Recheck mitre angle settlng. Maku test cut in

a scrap material.
11 Place the workpiece flat on the mitre table with 

one edge securely against Iha fence. II !he 
material Is warped then place the convex edge 
of the work piece against the ·1ence. 

• 1 1  •

If the concave edge of the board is 
against the fence, the board could collapse on the 
blade at the encl of the cut, jamming the blade. 
When culung long pfflces of iimbsror motding, supporl 
the opposite end of the stocl( with a roller stand or 
with work surface level with ihe saw table. 

ii Align !he cutting l ine on the workpiece with the edge 
of the saw blade. 

ii Grasp the slack fim1Jy with one hand and secure It 
against the fence. 

II Before turning on the saw, perform a dry run of ihs 
CL/tung operation just lo make sure that no problems 
will occur when the cut ls made. 
Grasp the saw hamJle firmly. ·then squeeze the trigger 
switch. Allow several seconds for blade to reach 
maximum Bpeed. 

II Use thumb to press the S21fety interlock toward 
the handle. 
Slowly lower the blade into and throt1gh the worl<piece. 
Release tl1e trigger switch and allow the saw blade 
ID slop roiale before raising the blade out ofworkplece. 

II Slowly move the bifil:!e upward to the highest posfon 
and release the safety lock. 
WARNING: To avoid seiious personal injury, always 
keep your hands outside the no hands zone, at least 
75mm from the blade. Never per/orm a cutting 
operation without holding the workpiece against the 
fence. Toe blade could grab the worl<piece if it slips 
or twists. 

PLACING MOWING FLAT ON iHE MITRE T.I\BLE 
To use this methOd for accurat,3ly cutting crown molding 
for i:l 80 inside or outside comer, lay the melding with 
its broad back swrlace flat on lhf:l mitre table e.nd
against the fence. 
When setting the bevel and rniler angles !or r,ompound 
mitres, remember that the se!!lngs are interdependent, 
changing on angle changes the other angle as well .  
Keep !n mind that the angtes !or crown moldings 
are very precise and difficult !o set. Since ii is very 
easy for these angles lo shift, al l settings should 
first be tests on a scrap melding. Also most walls 
do not have angles of exactly 90 therefore, you 
WIii need to finetune your selling. 

- 12 •

CUH!NG WARPED MATERJAL (Fig. :.!3 & 
When cu!!lng warpod material, zdways make sure 
ii is positioned on ti'le mi!re table  witl-1 convex side 
againsl 1he fence. 
If !he warped material is positioned the wrong way 
, it will pinch the blade near the completion of 
the cut. 
WARNING: To avoid a kickback and !o avoid serious 
personal Injury, never position the concave edge 
of bowed or warped maie,ial against the fence. 

LASER BEAM 
The light from lhe laser beam allows you to line up precisely 
the cutting angle and the exaci position of the workpiece on 
!he bench.
The laser beam can be switched on as required:
Pr�ss laser ON/OFF swhch (26) to tum lhe laser (25). 

The networt; cable supplies power to the laser. The laser 
beam should be aligned belore being used 1or the lirst time. 
II Set table to mitre position O". 
II Loosen off laser-alignment screw {27) slightly. 
II Switct1 ihe laser on and align the beam so that It points 

exac!ly at the O'. 

GENERAL 

Avoid using solvents .when des.n lng plastic parts. 
Most plastics are susceptible to damage from 

various types ol commercial solvents and may be 
damaged by their uss. Use clean rags 1o remove 
dirt, carbon dust etc. 
EXTENSION com'.l�

The use of any extension cord wil l  cause some 
los� of powe,·. To keep power loss to a minimum 
and !o prevent tool overheating, 1Jse an extension 
cord that is heavy enough to carry the current 
the tool wil l draw. 
11 the supply cord is damaged have it replaced 
by the manufacturer Oi" its service agent 1n order 
to avoid a hazard. Disconnect from the supply 
immediately if the supply cable Is damaged .  




